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Kramarczuk Sausage Co. 

"Sausage Deli"

This traditional Eastern European deli allures its customers with fresh

home-made sausages. The famous Vienna sausages will keep your palette

craving for more. You can also find a variety of sausages - from the

traditional Polish sausage to the more unusual curry brats and wild rice

sausages. From goulash to pierogi, homemade Ukrainian dishes to

handmade salamis in the Eastern Europe tradition, you'll find them all

here. Also enjoy some authentic regional food or simply feast on a roast

beef sandwich and cold beer.

 +1 612 379 3018  www.kramarczuk.com/  info@kramarczuk.com  215 East Hennepin Avenue,

Minneapolis MN
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Hola Arepa 

"South American Feast"

Hola Arepa is named for Arepas, a Colombian and Venezuelan-style

flatbread made from flour or ground maize. It is aptly named because it

specializes in delicious South and Central American street food, and, of

course, its signature item Arepa. This restaurant has won several awards

and garnered favorable reviews in local and national publications. It is so

popular that its food truck runs along Portland's streets serving Latin

American fare. Menu highlights include Yucca Fries, Shredded Beef &

Plantain, Chimichurri Chicken and Shiitake Cachapa. Most dishes are

gluten-free to suit people with allergies. What's more, their patio area is

dog friendly, so let your furry friend tag along to this eatery. If you wish to

serve delicious Latin American street food at your next party, avail of their

catering service.

 +1 612 345 5583  holaarepa.com/  3501 Nicollet Avenue South,

Minneapolis MN

Smack Shack 

"Known for Its Lobster"

For a delightful seafood brunch, lunch or dinner, come visit the Smack

Shack in Downtown Minneapolis. Discover why diners smack their lips in

satisfaction when you try their plump lobster rolls, fried oysters, salmon

salad nicoise, and other delectable dishes courtesy of the sea. There is a

pleasant outdoor patio available so that you can lounge in the sun and

relax during those breezy summer days.

 +1 612 259 7288  www.smack-

shack.com/minneapolis/

 info@smack-shack.com  603 Washington Avenue

North, Minneapolis MN
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 by edkohler   

5-8 Club 

"Family-Oriented Neighborhood Tavern"

5-8 Club, this family-oriented neighbourhood tavern near Lake Nokomis

serves 3.2 beer, wine coolers and thick, juicy burgers. But you do not have

to hire a babysitter to go out and enjoy a brew. This is a tavern that

actually has pinball machines and video games to keep the younger set

occupied. In the summertime, you can have your meal out on the large

patio. The menu is strictly American, featuring burgers, fries, sandwiches

and chips. If you're feeling brave, try the Juicy Lucy - a half pound beef

burger, stuffed with cheese.

 +1 612 823 5858  www.5-8club.com/  info@foodservinc.com  5800 Cedar Avenue South,

Minneapolis MN
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Clancey's Meats & Fish 

"Sandwiches & Meat Shop"

Located in the vicinity of Lake Harriet, Clancey's Meats & Fish is a deli and

butcher shop. It is known for its sandwiches like the roast beef sandwich,

turkey sandwich and the Cubano. The handcrafted pickles that are put in

the sandwiches are really delicious too. The butcher shop has an

incredible housemade selection of sausages, charcuterie, smoked meats

and fish, steaks, ribs, seafood, poultry, cold cuts, and eggs. At Clancey's

you will find only the freshest of meats, sustainable seafood and all the

seasonal ingredients that are locally sourced from the farms of Minnesota.

 +1 612 926 0222  www.clanceysmeats.com/  clanceysmeats@gmail.com  4307 South Upton Avenue,

Minneapolis MN

 by sharonang   

Saint Dinette 

"A Gastronomic Treat"

Saint Dinette forms a bridge between casual and fine dining by offering

New American culinary preparations at reasonable prices. Comfort food

like cheeseburgers gets a new twist, while the ambiance is that of a trendy

neighborhood bar. However, the exceptional food plating, complex flavors

and aromas are typical of gourmet cooking. Savor traditional Sturgeon

Fish Caviar, Matzah Ball Soup, Ricotta Dumplings and Milk & Honey for

dessert, the latter consisting of burnt honey tuile, honey comb and panna

cotta. A unique feature is that Saint Dinette stores patrons' refrigerated

items purchased at the famous St. Paul Farmer's Market while they

explore other shops and attractions of Lowertown Historic District. They

call this service Complimentary Grocery Valet. Brewmaster's Dinner is also

a regular event here as are pop-up restaurants serving different cuisines.

 +1 651 800 1415  saintdinette.com/  contact@saintdinette.com  261 East 5th Street,

Lowertown Historic District,

St. Paul MN
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